EMRA Publication Proposal Form
EMRA is accepting proposals for clinical and professional resources geared toward broad education
for all levels of training, with a focus on providing on-shift references. If accepted for development, the
final format of the resource (print, online-only, app, etc.) will be determined by EMRA staff with the
direction of the EMRA board. EMRA reserves the right to seek outside sponsorship to defray costs.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Principal Author ______________________________________________________________________________________
Institution ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Date _____________ Email ____________________________________________ Phone __________________________

Program Director/Faculty Adviser Signature: _______________________________________________________________
(To ensure program support of the proposed resource)
Please attach a CV along with the answers to the following questions.

TITLE What is your topic or tentative title? ________________________________________________________
CONTENT OVERVIEW Fully describe your resource, including the purpose in undertaking it, the unique features, the
depth and scope of the content, and reasons EMRA members need it.
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INTENDED AUDIENCE(S) Please indicate primary audience[s] (P) as well as secondary (S)
_____ Medical students _____ Residents _____ Fellows

_____ Alumni

PREFERRED DISTRIBUTION (rank all that apply)
___ Bedside pocket guide

___ Printed reference book (eg, Advocacy Handbook)

___ Free online/downloadable PDF

___ Pocket card

___ Badge card

___ Mobile app

___ Other:______________________________________
FREQUENCY How often will this content need to be updated? ________________________________________
SUSTAINABILITY
1. Will this project be mentored by faculty at your residency program?
___ Yes

___ No

2. Will future iterations be undertaken by future residents at your program, or do you plan to "take it with you" after
residency and be responsible for mentoring resident authors in the future?
_____ Remain at program

_____ Retain primary responsibility at my next institution

COMPETITION: CURRENT AVAILABLE RESOURCES
Please list any similar resources (both print and electronic) currently available.
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COMPETITION: UNIQUE VALUE
Please explain how your resource would add unique value to our members and complement EMRA’s
existing library.

PROPOSED INITIAL TIMELINE List phases of the project, including the approximate amount of time necessary
to complete each phase. Do not include specific dates, only the estimated amount of time that will be needed. List
who will be responsible for each phase of development. Authors will be expected to adhere to hard deadlines
developed with EMRA staff if proposal is accepted.

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS (To be completed by EMRA staff)
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